
Enable Your Asset Management Strategy with Digital Twins 

and Low-Code technologies to Increase the Profit Margins

Within 2-weeks, together, 

we will create an 

enablement model for 

you implementing Digital 

Twins and the principles 

of the Digital Renaissance 

in your Enterprise Asset 

Management methods

Go All the Way in 14 days

Learn More

Sappience | www.sappience.digital | hi@sappience.digital | +359 888 304 216

What Our Customers Are Saying

“Thanks to their distinctive quality as business analysts and experience working with 

asset-intensive, industries Sappience created an enabling model embracing all of Excitel

requirements and goals, starting from the stakeholders to the last asst involved.”

Nikolai Gorchilov, Serial Entrepreneur, Founder of 

Digital Twins Enablement

2-Week Assessment

http://www.sappience.digital/
mailto:hi@sappience.digital
https://www.excitel.com/


With Digital Twin Enablement you will receive specific advice and approach for optimizing the 

relationships between people, business processes, assets, and their management. We will connect 

the conclusions of the assessment with the goals and appropriate tools for their implementation, 

based on Digital Twin and Low-Code technologies. Sappience will guide you on how to realize the 

potential of your current processes and assets and use your existing strengths to increase the profit 

margins.

Digital Twins Enablement

2-Wk assessment

Learn more: https://www.sappience.digital/

Results & Deliverables

Digital Twins 

Enablement Report

The insights from the 

practical workshops will take 

the form of a structured 

analysis document. The 

assessment results will be 

mapped to the best-fit 

Digital Twins and Low-Code 

tools to support them.

Action Plan in Priority 

Quadrant

Get a precise Action Plan, 

implemented in a Priority 

Quadrant, guiding you how to 

realize the potential of your 

existing processes and assets 

portfolio, and learn to use 

existing business strengths.

Proof-of-Concept 

Demonstration

Showcase of real-life 

scenarios built on the Low-

Code platform Power Apps 

combined with Digital 

Twins' technologies, 

e.g., IIoT and Artificial 

Intelligence

Why Digital Twins Enablement Assessment

Sappience turns the digital transformation strategy of asset-intensive organizations into targeted 

business results through real-time insights by combining IoT, Digital Twins, and AI into low-code 

apps.

Our team helps enterprises close this value gap by successfully combining digital technologies with 

our low-code applications so the business can take advantage of innovations and align people, 

processes, and technology more precisely.

About Sappience

Operating in the Digital Renaissance, asset-intensive companies need to run fast through 

their digital transformation to gather maximum value out of their assets.

https://www.sappience.digital/products/asset-insider/

